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A PEN PICTURE.ends of ra in,' revenue aad curbing aoads Oh Day la Bad.
A famous English besvty, Lady Lon-

donderry, baa a peculiar and suecrsa-f- ul

system for keeping her youthful
freshness. A 1 thong h she ia perfectly

DARK CLOUDS AHEAD.

She H weary of Mtliotf b4 sighing;
(She had worked far lata the sight,

Aavlhereres were red wither; in,
AU hop had UksnBLt

8fc1ookt4 ettbebtdlataeeonisr,
Where aar two little lored ooes ley j

Jiea leak-I- n j oat of the window
Ska waited tha coming day.

Waaa the grey i breaking slewly,
' And PfcoBbos illumine Lb sky.
Da taa rick in their home of splendor

Ever mark tha deep fire of her eyet
There's danger to yon and your lady.

There 'a trouble ia (tore fur your kin
For tha face leaking out of tha window

If marked by tha misery of tin.

Ia silence, alona and In sadness,
Away from tha gay flaunting crowd,

With her heart imblttered to madness
Ia anguish aha cries aloud:

MIaey hare taken my lore, Oh, my hus-
band!

"bey hare blighted our home and onr
name,

fhay bare, branded yon tramp aud beggar,
And left as to hunger And shame.

Hy children are dying o hunger,
I am faint and sick of Zty life, ,

f
It It weary, weary living,

When one's only a workingmaa'i wife.

Bar a care how yon ride your fast horses.
Tour system is falsa at the core,

There's rerenge ia the heart of this wo
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L. A BELTZKR, Manager

OSCEOLA CTAR fJURSERY,
, . Osceola, Nebraska.

A general line of fmit and ornamen-
tal stock. Send for our contract card,
lair prices and honorable dealing. (32tf

PLANTS AND I'REBS.
A full assortment of

FORSET AND FRUIT TREES,
Plants, vines. ., af hardiest sorts for Ne--

"iKwwu pnoes to Ailaenoe sooieUea.8er4 for Hst to Moara Bo Ndhsbhiss.North Bend, Dodge Co.. Meorataa. Established.firTH t ar c

Alliance Seed House.
0r 6ml S0e CeflscUaa Csltlst

2! Packets af

CHOICE VEGETABLE SEED.

L.lUltf.arret. Short fan-in- s and lKa.i)...
Cabhsga. Winaingsudt Earlv larg Yoik
CscuBser. Long Green and Giant Pera.
Itttiioo, Hanson and Silver Ball.
Rssish, Chartiers and Long Scarlet. "

sms. Bed rVest'tield It Dan vers globe,
resist. Acme and Maylower.
Mstk slsJea, Princess and Emer?Jd Gem.
For want .finu. . . . .

packet In ear aOe eel aoOoa. a full nixed

offer to indaeeevenr one to try u seeds, for

oelve yeors free, six ollectioi.s for lS' """"J o uiis. uive us a trial a.id we
will surprise, your friends. Try us. Don'tsend sump. address,- M.nnni map op.. e,v,, nty.Qove Co. .Kan.

Trees, Plants, Cedars! !

Trre stock of Forest Tree
trees and Plants at ALLIANCE PRICES. Pave
imuuo asuu wnie ior lay iree priop list. I38tt

Jsckswn Co. Makanda. (11.
'

You who are in need of

FRUIT TREES.
Forest Trees for liiober Claims

ORNAMENT Al. TREES,
Shrubs, Grape vines or small frnit will
save 60 per cent by buying ef the Jan-se- n

nursery.. ', ,

Nursery grown ash, one year old, 50c
to 75c Der 1000. Evarvthinir alu .a
cheap in proportion.. .

A nice hook telling bow to plant given
With everv order Writa far nrim Hot .

satisfaction guaranteed.
'

BEFKBNCS.

Jansen Bank, Jansen, Neb.
Uarbine Dank, Fairbury, Neb.

Aaaress jansen wursory,
30 8m (i. R C.ithbiitit Pn

Mention this paper. . Jansen, Neb.

FOREST TREE
10,000,000 SEEDLINGS.

Fort Tr Seed1 frigs, all va-

rieties; nanery frown.
A Full Line f Xarory Stock.

No Agent; Deal direct with cas-iotser-s.

Stats what yea wish and
end for prices. 84 fm

FOREST PARC PUCE IttRSERtSr.
BrawaSTine, Msertska.

OBT. W. rURMAg. Manager

CEnr.iAn
NURSERIES.

I grow and hare for sale s large stock of

Fruit ani OrnaiMtal Trees,
Crape Vines, Small Fruits, Flo wring;

onruDs ana Forest Tree Seedumjs .

for Timber Claims
I do not belong to say syndicate or combi-

nation, and my prices are very low. Being a
member of the allien oe at this place I would
refer any ana so toe secretary ef our loaaa
here Prloe lists free. Write main Knrlish
or German at d address,

CARL SONSRBKOeKR.
Jefersoa Co. Bower, Mebraska.

EGGS FOR SALE.
Orders for ttfrs bow booked for katchlnr

from tha famous

Iirrei FljDOSlli Eock
AND

S..C. niti Leelons.
ll.M Der II. t2.50 aer 28. Stock for sale

after October 1. Itm. tf
E. 8. Jenniacs, Box xool, Lincoln. Neb.

EGOS FOB. HATCHING
THOU -

8. C.White Leghorns and Barred Plym
outh Recks. .

Took Irst aremium st last State Pair a
above varieues of fowls. Ra--n H .0t per IS
from prixe winners only. BMITH BKOS..

. i unooin, nes.

THE PERKINS WHI0 0HJ..

Ka B9UBT

,J7)t T " "l if IT 0.
1FACT

THEPEBKINS
Is the IJrhtest Banalaf:

Wind Mill bow Mad.
BUY IT! TRY IT I

After XI fears ef suooeaa la tha Munttre of Wind Hills, we have lately made a
oomplete change In our mill, ail parts beingbuilt strenirer and better proportioned and a
self lubricant busking placed in all boxes tosave the purchaser from climbing- - high tow-
ers to ol lit. The same principal of self gov-
erning retained. Svery part of the Mllli ful-
ly WARKANTRD, and will run without mak-
ing a aoiae.

The reputation gained by the Perkins Mil
in the past has induced some unscrupulouspersons to Imitate the mill and even fcn take
our H AJaB and apply it to an iuferiormtll Be
not deoelved. none genuine unless stampedas below, We msnufaoture both pumpingand geared mills, tanks pumps etc,, and gen-era Wind Mill supplies. Good Agents want-
ed. Send for catalogue and prices.

ruauia, nuu sill AX VV.,
Mtohawska, Ind.

Mention Farmers' Allianob.

j Bpon anu EiBperottiwi lover, jurunjilfnil una umr
Cane and Millet Beed; Johnson, Bermuda, aod Tel.

Nurseries and Timber

CO., sVawreaee) Kan.

A ALLEN SEED CO.
KANSAS em. M0. sif asi a tk

Catalogue faXK.jgi IsMrC UaUIdd

She's human altbo' aha Is poor.

There are thousands of others just like her
Ye of power on you be the shame,

There's revolt la the hearts of tha masses
Which will easily fan into Same. .

Labor Advocate.

Trains Eloquently Presented..
We ctlp the following gems from a

peach by James Buchanan of Indian-- ,
poll IntLs ' ..

'

, .Whoso ahall this harvest be? li
' Answered by Shy lock from the depth

of ble gUsed dens, where he sits with
his mastodon jaws, filled with dragon's
teeth, crunching the bones of his
bankrupt victims, and in . sonorous
tones saying: The harvest is mine,
ye serfa haste ye to the fields and reap
ad save, and stop this calamity

, howL' Yoiv were born serfs; It is
your mission to produce wealth for the
noble and well-bor- n, who live by usury
ot bond and mortgage, te enjoy. The

- eonrtot Venice defeated the penalty
v of any bond, in that It called not for

blood; but now I take flesh, blood,
j. Ka rf .n rl all Til I. Kn.uaat I. munt

milliotiaiTOism. tnucu more olusaoloua.
ly tha.any scheme of income taxation
t 1 keiy t Instead of. or at any
rate in mlJilion to. a graduated tas oa
income, w would .urge a graduaUtd
tax on uilKM-itaaje- We would tax,
(but U to ay, tho accumulations of
lh d'.ad rathnr than those) of the liv--

Kxcmpling entirely InbrlUnce of
less than 10. OK), we would Ux es-

tates between $1U.OOO and $10l.000t
say one half of one per cant increas-
ing lb. j tax at such a rate with each
additional 1U .W0 as to make it five
fcrccntoa fl.000.00a With each
additional million we would add a
fruetion of one per cent to the tax,
mulf'.n? it 10 per ceat on $10,000,0001
After this point it might be woll to

tho rate of tax by one per cent
per additional million, making it 20
per cent on $20,000,000. 80 per cent
on 0.000, 003, 40 per cent on $10. --

000.0.0, and 50 p:r cunt on inherit,
ancea of foO. 000.000 and over.

We would guard against the evasion
of this tax by providing that all stock.
bonds, doeus or otner eviuenoes of
property inherited or derived from a
doireosed person's estate should bear a
i tump indicating that they had paid
tho tax and otherwise at any time
should be confiscated to tho state, half
to go to the Informer. Slight , addi-
tions to our existing probate and land
rogittry system would give the needed
machinery for these purposes.

- It way be ssld that very rich per
sons, to avoid this tax, would give
away their wealth before death. The
strong natural Indisposition to believe
In tho nearness of death, coupled with
tho desire to cling to one's, wealth as
long as thore.is a chance, of recovery,
would bo very likely to prevent this
from goherally happening. Moreover,;
in a large proportion of cases. espe-
cially where one's heirs are not one's
children, there is often no great de-

sire on the part of the testator to go
eut of his way to Oblige them.

Supposing, however, to supplement
the effect of these motives, it were a
law that upon the death of any person
his executors or administrators should
bo required to report upon all trans-
fers of property made within a month
of his death, and that where these ap
peared to be without substantial con-
sideration, intent to evade the law
should he presumed, and the property
involved confiscated. It is probable
that such a provision as this would
make people having great fortunes to
leave careful to observe the law out
of regard for their own families. .

'

The idea of a tax on inheritance is
nothing new or startling. Such taxes
are levied in most foreign countries,
and in various states ot the union. In
Switzerland the tax reaches as high a
figure as 10 per rent and in New
Zealand Is very high, but usually it is
very trilling, and is not graduated ac-

cording to the sizo of the inheritancoa
In our opinion this form of tax of

fers, if intolllgontly and vigorously di-

rected to that purpose, a most promis-
ing device, by strictly legal methods,'
for assisting to break up the mon-
strous accumulation of wealth In indi-
vidual hands, whloh now constitutes
a serious peril to the republic.

A Good Reason.
It is said that a notorious million

aire, when asked why he did not build
a palatial mansion, said: "1 don't
want a house that , will be so easllv
found when the hungry fellows break
loose." Thut Is the most fearful sen-
tence we have heard since the out-
break of the civH war. As certain as
the earth continues, and things go on
as they have for twenty years, the
"nungry fellows will broak loose."
Nothing hastens it like men of vast
wealth, who buy up legislators, disre
gard private rights, live in luxury;
and sny: ' What are you going to do
about it?" "The publio be" and
about the "hungry fellows breaking
loose." Ho who looks ahead and seos
no breakers, is either

5

blind or has
some glass that those who judge the
future by the past can't get access to.

Christian Advocate. '

CoL Inzereoll's New Religion. "

Let us have that religion until it
can not be said that they who do the;
most work have the least to eat. Let
us have that religion hero until hun-
dreds and thousands of 'Womon are
not compelled to make a living with
the needle that has. been called ' 'tho
asp for the breast of the poor," and o
live in tenements, in filth, whore mod-

esty Is Impossible. I sfty. lot us proaoli
that religion here till men will be
ashamed to have forty or fifty million
more than they need, whilo their
brethren lack breadwhile their sis-tor- s

die from want Let us preooh that
religion here until man will have more
ambition to become wise and good ttwn
to become rich and powerful, . Let
preach that religion here .anions our-selve- s

until there are no abused and'
beaten wives. Let us preach that re
ligion until children are no longor
afraid of their own parents and until
there is .no. back of a child bearing
the scar of a fathers lash.- - Let us
preach it I say, until we ..understand
and know that every man does as ho
must and that If we want better men
and women, we must hove bettor con-
ditions.

, Let us preach this grand .ro
ligion until everywhere the world
over men are just and kind to each
other. Ex. ,

A Victim ''off Gold.
Even the Commercial Bulletin of

New York, which has been outrageous,
ly unjust In its treatment of silver
heretofore,. Is moved to theso com-- ;
ments: The crux of the trouble w,ith
England is that silver having been
made unavailable for international
settlements, she Is unable to get from
outside sources the amount. of gold
that her increasing domestic and for-
eign commerce needs; and the problem
of how to got it is made practically in-

soluble by the fact that the banks ot
the other leading countries are in the
same Impecunious condition. '"'

i KANSAS SEED HOUSE. Lawr.nct, Kan.

well trie iirs in bed one day in ten.
sleeping ia the morning of this day of
rent until she wakens natarally. After
a hot bath and a light breakfast she
goes bark to bed and rests quietly In a
darkened room nnttl 6 o'clock, when
she dresses in a peignoir, dines ia her
room, and sits about idly until 10
o'clock, when the goea te bed again.
No social event is considered ot suffi-
cient importance to cause the lady to
give up this periodical retirement from
the harry and excitement of modern
living.

Oberlla's Benefactress.
Obcrlin College has good cause to

feel grateful to Miss Julia" Dickinson,
f Cold water, Mich., who died recently

at Nasaau, on the Bahama Islands. By
the terms of her will she makes that
institution the recipient of $40,000.. Of
that sum $20,000 is for the endowment
of the chair of the lady principal, now
occupied by Mr. A. A. F, Johnston,
and 30,000 for the department of
physical culture of women, now in
charge of Dr. Delphine Banna. Miss
Dickinson had already given smaller
sums to this department, and had aided
young women to pursue their studies
in college. Such a woman is juatly
placed among the world benefactors

' How rreach Girls Arc Edaeatad. '
The French maiden is educated after

a very different dan from that which
governs the American girl's instruc
tion. , one enters at 3 years the school,
where she remains far kit ton nm

twelve years, until her education is fla- -
l&nea. I ne schools open in September
and continue until Auont with va
cation except a few days at Christmas
anu riBMer, ana no oararaay holidays.
Under this svatem- tha tranhcint.. t'hnr.
oughly understand their pupils, and
uiy out tor men a course oi study in
which there is rradual and constant
development, but no harry or cram
ming lor promotion in nigner schools or
colleges.

' --' ' - - - -

A Simple Cora for a Olader.
r On of the simplest and most effective
cures for. that often serious affection to
a traveler, a cinder in the eye, is that
of a common flaxseed. One or ' two "of
these may be placed hi the ey without
injury; .they shortly begin to swell and
exude a glutinous sub&titnoe.that cov-er- es

the ball of the eye, enveloping any
foreign substance that may. be, in it;
then the seed - and irritant may be
washed out . Keep a dozen of these
seeds in a compartment in your purse,
and they mayprqve an invaluable

'"' ' '
,

Science and Violets.
"Violets while you wait" will he one

of the inventions of the near future.and
our pretty, ' preconceived - romances
about the modest little flower will
vanish like the Pocahontas myth and
the William Tell legend,- - for an un-- .
poetical man in Paris has succeeded by
means of electricity in forcing violets
and sent a bunch of his first suceesses,
four hours old, to Eugenie,'
who was always surrounded by the
fragrant blooms in . the days of her
glory..

. Notice.
I am now able to give price of coal at

vnuT drnfii en all R. R. in rhn Stnto
8fitf . J. W. Hartley, State Agt.

The Arena
FOR1892.

SIX GOOD
Kvery member of the

REASONS FAXXISS' ALLIANOB
should take THB ARSNA

WHY FOB 1803. '

I. During 1 The Arena will contain pa
pers on the Farmers' Alliance and Its lead-
er, giving an authoratitlre history of the rise
of the movement, and l'OKTKAITS of the
leading spirits in this great uprising of the
people against monopolies, trusts, plutocracyand offioial corruption.

II. It will contain authoratltive papers set-
ting forth the central claims of each of the
great partion of 4o-da- and drawing clearlyand sharply the lines of demarkation on all
great political, economical and social prob
lems,

III. It will contain papers setting forth to
cardinal demands of the people in their or-
ganized movements against old-tin- s wrongs
and Injustice, and: the reason for each de-
mand.

IV. tt will be an encyclopedia of politicaland social Information, giving its readers a
masterly exposition of the true conditions
and needs of the .present, depleting the evils
of the hour, and suggesting remedies calcu-
lated to secure a wider need- of jnstioe and
liberty for tho great tolling millions of our
land. From its inception, The Arena has beea
TIIK STEADFAST CHAMPION OF THE
VKOPLK, absolutely fearless in its denuncia-
tion of plutocracy, monopoly, and all meant
and measures tbat wrong the multitude or
infringe upon the liberty of the humblest
citizen. 1 n the future The Arena will be con-
spicuous for its sggressive and bold defense
of the rights of the masses against the privi-
leged class.

V. It will contain great papers by the
greatest thinkers in the ALXIAKCK and ali
the kindred organizations wbich are Working
for a radical reformation of existing abuses
and unjust oenditions.

VI. It will contain Hamlin Garland's
powerful Alliance storj, " Spoil of Office,?
which will be the m6st graphic picture of the
modern West and the1 social and political con-
ditions which oallod forth the Alliance ever
presented. ....

THE ARENA PORTFOLIO
Is a beautiful collection of twenty-si- x btebi
pa h traits of distinguished authors and
leaders of thought In this great uprising of
the people. ,

The Arena one year, price.. . $8.ffi

The Portfolio, price... 4.

The Farmers' Alliance ene year.......... l.Of

iaoc
Allfor5.00 .

Address ALLIANCE PTJBLI8HIK CO
28tf .. Lincoln, Nebraska
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Tha most exquisite nraparatioa for the
IK in. turas vnappou naoim,

Chafed or Soaiaea Skis.

Removei tan, Fraokjes and Sun.
Burn. i

Perfectly harmless. Excellent to use
after shaving1. '

Bee 1 1 UZ oewjoaanan iur Auuii,Corn, Mlk Malse,Doorha

The Weaderfel Caaditlo ef ASr.tr. In

Onrtle
The Southern Alliance Farmer

writes op the condition ot affairs In
Georgia so graphically that it U here
partly reproduced as indicating the
financial pressure in one of the most
prcsporoue Southern states:

From one end of (Georgia to the
other comes a wall of distreea. It ie
not confined to aur one class, but
farmers and merchants alike seem
tottering on the verge of bankruptcy.
Every week we hear of strong firms
going to the wall, while the sheriffs
in the various counties are kept busy
malting levies and selling live stock.
farm produce and implements under
distress warrants. The stock yards
of towns and cities are filled with
horses and mules taken from farmers
for debt and numerous cases are re-
corded whore animals that cost $150
last spring sell upon the block tor $.0.
Only last Tuesday I stood on the pub-li- e

s juare In WatkinsvlHe and saw a
farmer's oorn sell at 60 to 64 conte per
bushel his .'odder at 61 cents, and
other goods in proportion, and the
most startling part ot the sacrifice was
that the poor man's last piece of
bread was sold by the agent of a well-kno-

minister of .the gospel, and to
pay an interest of 16 per cent on his
investment besides an ideal farm be-

ing greatly improved. Of course the
gent simply did his duty, and it may

bo argued that his ministerial client
now located in a (ieorgla city not far
distant from Atlanta, did not know
the true state of affairs. But the
preacner was certainty aware of a
failure and It seems to me that while
be Is preaching love, forbearance and
charity from the pubpit,' he should
have taken the trouble to. investigate
the condition of . the - poor tenant
before resorting to such extreme
measures. He might have been con-
tented himself with the legal rate ot
interest, and thus divided with the un-

fortunate renter tho results of the un-

favorable season, instead like Shylock
of old, demanding tho pound of flesh.
The victim of this distress warrant
was an honest sober, hard-workin- g

man, who cleared fields and .brought
into cultivation land sodded with ber-mud- o.

Had this farmer, been blessed
with ordinary seasons he would have
been able to pay even the extortionate
rent demanded. 'But his crop was a
fuiluro, and., with a large and depend-
ent family to support he stood by and
saw his last peck of corn and the on- -,

tire fruits of a year's hard'Work sold
under the hammer to pay M preacher, .
and a former presiding oldor, 15 per
cent Interest on his investment Now,
if ministors of tho gospel in this day
grow so selfiith and grasping, what can
we expect of the outside world?

What will be the outcome of the
financial depression how . upon the
country I know not I! some relief
is not given the people, I would not
be surprised to see one-ha- lf the mor.
chants in Georgia go to the wall and
thousands of acres ot our best farming
lanas grow up in weeds. The planter
cannot pay his debts with 7 cent cot-
ton, and the merchant cannot run him
another year unless he is paid for the
goods sold him last season. Wall
street Is closing down on the banks,
tho banks in turn are closing down on
the cotton dealers, the cotton dealers
are pressing the merchants, and the
merchants are trying to coltect from
the farmers. The latter has sold his
cotton, and it has not near paid him
out His lands, his stock, and the
Implements with whWh he works are
now being soized, and they eoll for a
mere song. VV ben the gold kings on
Wall stroot are threatened with finan
cial ombarrassment the government
unlocks tho coffers and comes to their
reliof. But here we find hundrods of
thousands of farmers tottering on the
brink of ruin, and not a hand is raised
to help them. When they ask for that
relief extended., to other classes,
through thoir sufctreasury plan, they .

are met by jeers and rldiuule; and I
here state that many of tho samo men
who have been ridiculing that demand
in our Ocala platform will be yolling
for evon 'truck-patch- " currency bo--
lere next spring rolls round. They
are now beginning to . realize
tho. fact that their adversity or
prosperity are linked with the
farmer, and when they pull him .

down they must fall too. Now, had
we our in operation
this financial panic would not be
known. Plenty of money, based on
the imperishable crops on lands of
our great land, would be in circula
tion, and we would now have an un
exampled era of prosperity. But in-
stead of this we lind tho ciu-renc- ot
our country locicod up in tho eoffor
of the New York jrold kins. who
have it In their power to bring on a
financial panic whonover it suit their
onds, and forco the farmers of the
whole country, to sacrifice their lands
and crops for any price the creditors
choose to pay. ..

iheonly thing that can avort al- -
most universal bankruptcy in Georgia,
as well as all "otjicr.. agricultural
states, is charity " and' confidence.'
Nothiny can'bo gained by tsking from';
the farmer the implements necessary
to
l.:ll!

make
.

a .crop.": It. will; ..bo 'simply
auiioff iue goose mat lays we golden
egg. Let the creditor : class, both
North and South, be patient and give
thp poor farmer one .more ,chance.,
You cannot turn- - him out in tho road
to starve, as did that minister his ten-
ant in this ceunty. for to do bo would
be-t-o make

' Georgia one ' vast poor-hous- e.

- ..--
The hard times now upon us should

the more firmly unite our Alliance
brethren and. nerve their hearts for
renewed action, ThU financial' de
pression is, unnatural, and was brought
about by the gold-king- s in ordor to
discourage .farmers and wreck their
.aithin.the Alliance. If .they suc-
ceed in destroying, tho only, power
thit stands between the tiller of the
soil and his oppression It means the
en!avemont of every farmer ia
Amhrica.

TheCoqullle City Herald: Reform
principles grow, apa.ee jn this "neck
e'. the woods." The secretary ..of the
Oregon State Alliance. In his. report
from the County Alliance of date No-
vember xO last had enrolled sUteea

from Coon oouity, num-

bering 8'iO members. During tho few
days intervening the local secretary's;
report and that ot the state. County'
Lecturer Edmunds organized five more
thrifty and, promising es

and, has other appointments when the
weathW will justify. A voting strength
of BOfli will dictate who shall serve the
veool

E5- - l IV Blue Orans Peed, Kansu Stock Melons. Tree Seedn forJ Claims. CVmYTHINQ IN.THaLaCED LINK,
OatalafUM Matted fRtt, V. BAfi T ElOKS

CI OYER L arden, Trea, Field and Craaa da, f"H I CT
Tt. 8eed grains-onio-n sets-plan- et jr. GAKDEN TOOLS. fcwsLLL I

TRUMBULL. STIIIAN
TOTHY tfTSend for Oar lllaetrBted

fa 3IA Millet
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rieaeore Hon.
Love built for himself a Pleisars- - House-- A

Plrasare-Hous- e (sir to see
The roof was cold and the walls thereof

Were delicate ivory.

Violet crystal the windows were,
All sod fair to see

Pillows of d marble apbore .
The bouse where men longed to be.

Violet, gali. tiid white and mm.
The Pleasure-Hous- e fa'r to see

Did show to all. and they gave love thanks
For works of such mastery.

Lore turned away from his Pleasure-Hous- e

And stood by the salt, deep sea--He
looked therein, and he flung therein

. Of his treasure the only koy.

Now never a man till time be done
That Plrasure-Hous- e fair to see

Shall fill with music and merr!aient
Or praise it on bended knee.

Mosleal Mrs. Beach.
Mrs. II. II. A. Baaah la a woman of

Whom Boston feels proud. She is only
in her 25th year, but has written a mass
for solos, chorus, orchestra and organ,
which was performed reoently by the
Handel and Haydyn society ot Boston.
This piece is said to be the most import-
ant composition ever attempted by
a . woman. The .mass consists of
ten" parts, all of which are
treated with skillful, discrimination
and with the most sensitive apprecia-
tion of the demands of their tests.
The reposeful dignity of form and the
solemnity and fervor which character-
ize the. work give convincing evidence
of the healthful vigor of the composer's
mind and of her originality in construc-
tion and expression. ' Mrs. Beach was
born in Ilenniker, N. II., in 1887, and
has received , her musical education
in this country. As. a resident of Bos-
ton she has given it the honor of listen-
ing to the original production of her
work, and this is gratifying in no small
degree to the pride of Bostonians, and
deeply so to its musicians.

Embroidery as a Uarnltore.
Embroidery is this year to be greatly

favored, and already the leading houses
are exhibiting very elegant costumes
finished with this beautiful garniture.
These aoe of plain China silk, sheer and
beautifully tinted wool fabrics, zephyr
goods, French ginghams, organdies,
India muslins and silk grenadines.
More beautiful than ever are the Per-
sian gauzes for summer dancing toilets,
with gay jardiniere borderings in
shaded silks. They are to be made up
over silk or satin de Lyen the shade of
the gauze. These ex-

quisite fancies are not designed for
general usage, nor were they intended
for ordinary mortals. Fortunately,
however, there are left for these a little
world of artistic and beautiful embroid-
ered materials, which, although less
elaborate in design and far less extrav-
agant in price, have all the novelty,
delicacy and beauty of effect of the
more costly textiles and patterns. .

They Bell Houses and f.otn.
Mrs. M. E. Clarke of Buffalo has been

engaged in the real estate and building
business for several years in .that city
with great success. She has planned
and built eleven since last
March. All who have nearly lost their
lives in the worry aud care entailed by
the building and . overseeing of one
house will appreciate what a vast
amount of work Mrs. Clarke has been
able to accomplish. She has looked
after every detail, bought the lumber,
hired the men, and directed the work.

Another Buffalo woman who is mak
ing money in the real estate business is
Mrs. James McNally. Mrs. McNally
has been interested in real estate for
several years, going into that business
before her husband took it up. At
present she is doing considerable build-
ing at K'enmore, one of Buffalo's pleas
ant little resident suburbs.

Should Women Smoke?
The HoRpital has got into trouble for

advising women whose nerves can not
bear the strain of small worries to trv
smoking, if their doctors recommend it.
But, saya Mr. James Payn pertinently,
why the general public should be more
shocked at a lady being recommended
to smoke tobacco than stramonium one
is at. a Ions to conjecture. ' It will not
be denied by any one short of a fanntic
that a pipe allays the troubles of a man,
and why shouldn't a few whiffs of a
cigarette allay the worries of a woman?
At present its mitigations among the
fair sex are confined thiefly to the fast
and the loose, but' there . is no. more
reason why it should be so than that
the devil, as John Wesley observed,
should have all the best tunes. - .'

HowCartllnal Manning Regarded Women.
Cardinal Manning disliked very much

the little paragraphs written about
women.of fashion. V,"I do think." he
said, "a woman's appearance and toilpt
should.be.-sacre- from the public Ah!
poor thing, he used to say of one who
had placed herself beyond the pale.
"sue naa suffered." jNevera word of
censure or of blame. During one or
two years I was a neighbor of hia.
writes a woman, who knew him well.
to a Ixmiiou paper, and ran in verv
often to seo him, and he always had
leisure not only to receive me, but any
friends I might recommend. .... I doa t
believe in his whole pure life that he
ever did or said or thought an unkind
thing. :''-

Girls, Leant ta Swim.
Aa English miss, who has recently

performed the aoble act of saving a hu-
man life, is Gwendolin Etaas, ef Birrn-higha-

aged : 13. Her opportunitycame while bathing oa the seashore,
and when Calraondeley Thompson, a
London youngster of 10 years, ever-weight-

perhaps, by his name, was
slaking la the heavy swell, rf,- -, trrataat and. saved him., ,The Royal Ha-ma-

Satiety has given her a bronze
medaL She learned to swim at oae ef
the Birmingham publio baths, ad cas
swimaimUatasU-etch- .

Stprf th,g yeaa'e growth, in car lots
Black Huiless Barley, Springand Cane Teens. Kailir, Eioe, MIlo

i o

McBETH A KINNESQN, Garden Citv. Kansas.32 3m

NEBKASKA SEEDS.
Ncbraskans are ploased to leara that the eensus ranks thoir favorite state thirdthe seed producing states of the Union. A full line ef these fresa and choice seeds Uot

'l ' DELANO HROS.. Lee Park, Custer Co., Neb.Oldest and Largest seed Growers in the State. Catalogue free on application.

FLAX SEED FOR PLANTING.
rewSttneJf C0,0e, Cl ma?" forwin Panoses, and

"

so:icit

LINSEED OIL WORKS, Omaha. Nebraska.

T0PEKA SEED HOUSE; rtttFlower Pots and vases. Fertilizers and Insect destmyerf and (Urden '
table. ToMds offlowOU R PRIZE OFFERSSaft

&iy'?Wcies In lame ousntities for nrize onmnaen at a nrino hnh ...hi..... .1 " "u7 '".c arti

... mad yau serfs are like the hoes. You
ix 'wU4 fill 'your. bellies with the husk's.

you are again an hangoredl"
'(""l'.-;''-

. veil id tl ll 1 I ,W MJ1 ' "
" "ine (and of tne iroe and home of

:e,teaWj."j;-!;,- ' ':
To-da- y wl.a'lts forty --four branches,

., we fln it is fast becoming . .
. .Ft.. ,tmwA . t - .. .1 I.

. of the slave." .

Usury gathers tribute constantly from
every thmg that has value. It per-
meates all values, as water saturates
a sponge. You cannot worship your
God. by taking communion at the
Lord's table, without paying tribute to
ouiwva in wo cuss ui luu ureaa auu

. wine, lie levies tribute, upon the
waddling clothes of the new-bor- n

babe, and never ceases, through all the
. life of that human being, to exact

tribute from it each Instant of time;
mw. A UAM 41.. nr.. i ... .1.1
unto death, he takes a share of value
from the medicine administered to

the pangs ot dissolution, and
then this flonalsh, ghoulish vampire
snoks tribute frpm the grave-clothe-s

and coffin in which the corpse Is buried,
and the cold stone that marks its rest-
ing place. ,

- Not ae It l ard to Was.
What a lovely change has taken

place in human life. It used to be
aid that the men who worked for

truth' and right had a frightful timo'of
it "They were torturod, not accent-
ing deliverance. They had trials of
cruel mocking and scourglngs, yea,
moreover, of bonds and imprisonmont
They were stoned, they were sown
asunder, were tempted, were slain
with- - the sword. . They wandered
about in sheepskins and goatskins-be- ing

destitute, afflicted, tormented.
Of whom the world was not worthy.
They wandered in deserts and in
mountains and in dens and caves of
the earth." . .

- But in this" enlightened era that
ort of thing .is played out Youi?

true philosopher and sage your true
teacher of sound sense and the ever,
lasting right is like the follow who
has been writing the '?heap Money
Handbook" for the Century Maa.
zlne. .

He Is petted and caressed by Shy-look-

bankers. --great" dailies nnd
magazines, rings, combines and trusts.

- Heaven is on the, side of tho pluto
cratio monopolists! .

,V... ..V I 1 1 -ivur -
ujuu-wu- if man ...is '"an

t angel having the everlasting gospel to
preach," and he sits down in heavenly

. places at heavenly Belsbazzar ban-- ,
quets with Astors, Vauderbllte, Rocke-
fellers. Goulda, Mortons, Huntington.
Sage, Mills, Armour, Carnegie, Mac-kay- ,

Hewitt Wanamaker. '. ,
" And with their satellite Depew.

Wells, Sumner, Atkinsoa, , Reld and
the Harvard and Yale economists. . .

If he is very, very good Gould will
give him "tips." ;

Rockefeller, Mills and Armour will
let him on "soft snapa" '

The lines have fallen in pleasant
; places." The Sentinel.

TAX WEALTH.

Some Ideas or How tbV Liw Cia Be
Eaforsed.

The demand for graduated tax on
Incomes, increasing in proportion to
their size, is finding place la many of
the recent reform platforms, says the'
New .Nation. It is advocated not
merely as a device for raising revenue,
but because it Is believed It would
have aa effect to check the accumula-
tion of the nation's wealth ia a few
hands, now so rapidly going. . on. An
income tax is a very fair tax in prin.
ciple. but it has hitherto been found
aa extremely difficult one to collect
being chiefly borne by conscientious
people and those whose incomes hap-
pen to be know a, owing to the pub- -

' lie character of their source, If some
more effective machinery for ascer-
taining Incomes and collecting the tax
in an equal way caa be suggested than

.has hitherto been in use. we should Be
'glad to see any extension of the prin-
ciple) of t&'-an- incomes.

Meuajrliil.', however, it apnoars
very evident to us that the taxation af

, lakeritaanea would promote the tw

cle with every Older for seeds. Send for oataldguc. Address 38-- i
" U8m Brtl--

TOFBKA SEED HOU8B. 8. H. Downs

CENEVA NUR8EWIE3.
By the Million. All sorts or fruit, forest. shade aid ornamental trees and
plants cheap. Timber claim goods a
specialty. You can save money fey get-
ting our prices before placing order.

YOUNGER & CO.,

or less
w neat.

0 '

Prop., 304 306 Kan. aT;,Topeka, Kan.

PUTS.
Geneva, .Nrtto v .

ALL KINDS OF

ORNAMENTA L,

AND

Shade Trees,
Sbrubs, Vines and Plant
. Home Grown. For sale, at live

. asd let live prices,- - - .s

. Special rates given tn large ordsfs.
Mention The Au,iAjics. , 85tf
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.
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It Fnrnbiiir the .LtfvKlood.
As proof that the agricultural inter-

est is the basis for ail other enterprise,
we oite the fact that it has furnished,
the Hfe-blo- for our great manufac-
turing interests through the tariff. It
is upea agricultural products and upon
the arthjles which they go to imjr that
the vastarmy of middle men, who
oarry on thesopmmeroe.. of our coun-

try, are forceato look te .for susle--'

nance. It is upn their '
profits that

bankers and. hoxlhders feast so the
peer farmer it at tke bottom of it all

v,'V


